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Contacts: Clergy: Rev. Dr. Norman E. Gamble 845 4770 086-8153277 normanegamble@iol.ie
Parish Administrator: Anne Taplin 816 8698 087-9806102 standrewsparishmalahide@gmail.com
Youth Leader: Jamie Heffelfinger 087-9363182 jkheffelfinger@hotmail.com
St. Andrew's School Office 8450185

Further information about Parish Officers and Parish Organisations at the Parish Website: http://malahide.dublin.anglican.org/

From the Rector
Dear Parishioners,
At the Annual Open-air Service in St 
Doulagh's on May 29th the Archbishop 
launched our appeal for the repair and 
restoration of St Doulagh's Church.
St Doulagh's is the oldest church in 
Ireland in regular weekly use. Parts of 
the building date back to about 1140AD, 
and each year it attracts many visitors. It
is part of our heritage and we have 
inherited a responsibility from past 
generations to pass St Doulagh's on to 
those who will succeed us. The state will
not fund us because St Doulagh's is still 
a place of worship.
The proposed work at St Doulagh's is 
not simply about restoring an ancient 
building. It is about past, present and the
future. Building, suspended during the 
financial crisis, has resumed in St 
Samson's, Castlemoyne and Belmayne 
in recent months. These areas are all 
within our parish boundaries, and St 
Doulagh's is the only existing place of 
worship in this area.
St Doulagh's will be a place of Christian 
worship at the heart of this developing 
area. The growth of the Church of 
Ireland in North Dublin since the mid 
20th century centred on the village 
churches such as Santry, Finglas, 
Coolock and Raheny which were in the 
right place at the right time. Now it is the 
turn of St Doulagh's.
But we must ensure that this wonderful 
building is in good order. At present the 
stone roof leaks in heavy rain, and there 
are many other areas where attention is 
needed.
Our appeal is about making St 
Doulagh's fit for the twenty-second 
century and to reach out to those who 
will live in its vicinity with the good news 
of the God who is love. St Doulagh's in 
good order will speak of the 
timelessness of the Gospel and its 
message of Jesus and God's love.

Norman

St. Doulagh’s Restoration Appeal launched at Open Air 
Service
The sun shone on the congregation at the annual St. Doulagh’s Church Open Air Service
which took place on Sunday May 29th in Balgriffin. The service was attended by 
Archbishop Michael Jackson and was led by the Rector, the Revd. Dr Norman Gamble. 
Music was led by the Brass Band of the 1st Dublin Company of the Boys’ Brigade and by
the Male Voice Choir of the Dublin Conservative Club. 

The service also saw
the launch of the St.
Doulagh’s Church
Restoration Appeal.
The appeal’s target is
€300,000 which is
needed to carry out
substantial repairs to
the ancient church.
Works include the
cleaning and re-
pointing of the stone
roof and tower, the
replacement of the
Victorian tiling inside
the church and the
securing of retaining
walls around the
churchyard. 

In his sermon, the
Archbishop referred to the readings [Genesis 28: 10–19 and 1 Peter 2: 4–5, 9] observing
that the authors of both wrote about stones. He said the connecting factor between 
Jacob and the hearers of 1 Peter was faith: faith in God, faith in a different future, faith in 
themselves as the carriers and vessels of such faith.

“The stone–built cluster of church–related buildings that forms St. Doulagh’s, as we know
it and as thousands of people drive and cycle past it every day, put me in mind of these 
two passages of Holy Scripture. If Scripture is to guide us, then Scripture needs to be our
firm foundation. If St. Doulagh’s is to have an engaged, on–going spiritual life, it has to 
nurture a new and an exciting role from within the life of Christian Ireland here and now 
for the future. The precious stones of St. Doulagh’s are in our custodianship and for our 
partnering with others. I encourage you here, now in this quest and in this work. There is 
so much about which to be hopeful and positive here and there is no reason whatsoever 
that you will not reach your target of €300,000. There is national and international 
support for this church of great beauty and this pearl of great price,” he said.  

The Archbishop, concluding his sermon, suggested that in the future St. Doulagh’s could 
move into being a place of contemporary pilgrimage.

He stated “Its history of living through history along with its violent expression of history 
might enable it also to be a place for Reflection on Reconciliation, with an annual 
gathering for peace and understanding of contrasting viewpoints, working with others 
who are committed to this tireless and essential work”. 

Cllr. Jimmy Guerin representing the Mayor of Fingal, the 
Revd. Dr Norman Gamble, Archbishop Michael Jackson and
Ken McAllister at the St. Doulagh’s Open Air Service.
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Continued on page 3

Parish Registers
Holy Baptism.
29th May in St. Andrew's, by Rev Ken Sherwood, Hannah 
Denise Devereaux, daughter of Hugh and Wendy Devereaux, 
100 Sandford Woods, Swords
12th June, in St. Andrew's, by the Rector, Ralph Henry 
McKeown, son of Ross and Sheila McKeown, 22 Seafield 
Court, Malahide.
18th June, in St. Doulagh's, by the Rector, Christopher Jacob 
Watkins, son of Ian and Yana Watkins, 15 Templeview Drive, 
Clare Hall

Holy Matrimony
18th June, in St. Andrew's: by Rev Ken Sherwood, Nigel Irwin 
and Rachael Gallivan, 115 Casino, Malahide

Sympathy
We offer our sympathy to the family of the late Tom Foley of 
Chalfont, who died recently. We remember his wife, Noirin, his 
grandchildren, Maeve, Cian and Aislinn Reid, and their father 
Derek, and all the family in their loss. Many of us still have fond 
memories of Tom's daughter, Marion, who was a very active 
member of the congregation in St. Andrew's before her tragic 
death in a traffic accident some years ago.

Congratulations
to Sharon Williams and Iain Heath, Mount Drinan, who have 
announced their engagement.

Farewell
Stephen and Mel Taylor have been loyal parishioners for many 
years, but due to job opportunities they and their children, 
Emma and Megan, will be moving to Seattle at the end of June 
for some years. We wish them well in their new life and hope 
that this will be a successful move in their lives, both in 
Stephen's career and their life experience.
William and Olive Worrell, Yellow Walls Road, are moving to 
Termonfeckin and we wish them well in their new home.

Visiting St. Doulagh's
During the summer months, thanks to the good work of the 
Friends of St. Doulagh's, St. Doulagh's is open each Sunday 
afternoon from 2.30 to 5pm for guided tours of Church and 
grounds, the history of which dates back to the 6th century. 
Stone roof, open-air baptistry, monastic farm, parish church all 
combine to tell a fascinating story of one and a half millennia of 
witness in a hallowed place.

Travels abroad
Many of us will go abroad during the next few months, seeking 
good weather or a change of culture.
If we are away on a Sunday why not see if there is a church of 
the Diocese of Europe nearby: there are Anglican chaplaincies 
in most large cities and holiday areas, as well as churches 
belonging to some Christian traditions linked to Anglicanism, 
including the Lutheran churches of Scandinavia and the Baltic, 
the Old Catholics of central Europe and the native Anglican 
churches of Iberia which owe their origins to the Church of 
Ireland whose bishops consecrated bishops for groups who 
could not accept Papal infallibility and other doctrines brought 
into the Roman Catholic Church by the First Vatican Council of 
1870.
The Rector can tell you where your nearest chaplaincy is and 

put you in touch with it. You won't regret it: you may well make 
friends for life among often small communities with a very 
strong communal life. One of our parishioners, Willie Heath, 
recently visited St. Margaret of Scotland in Budapest, and found
himself whisked into the congregation's annual barbecue!

Volunteers
We need some additional volunteers for some tasks in the 
parish:
Sides-persons in St. Andrew's to assist the churchwardens in 
welcoming visitors and indeed regular worshippers, handing our
prayer books or service leaflets and helping with collection and 
tidying up afterwards. Parishioners who might be available 
midweek when needed for funerals and other specials 
occasions if the churchwardens are at work would also be 
greatly appreciated.
We also need a few extra folk who might be prepared to read 
lessons or lead intercessions in both churches: training will be 
arranged for late August.
The Friends of St. Doulagh's are also looking for volunteer 
guides for Sunday afternoons during the summer. This activity 
both is a useful source of finance, and also makes St. 
Doulagh's known to a much wider audience. Training is given.
The choir is also looking for new members. While successful 
applicants should have an ability to sing and preferably to read 
music, they do not have to reach a 'concert' standard! The 
ability to be present on most Sunday mornings would quite 
naturally be appreciated as it is important that we build up the 
choir so that we can develop the overall standard of worship in 
St. Andrew's.
Volunteers to operate the CD Player which is our emergency 
back-up in St. Andrew's, and is also used at out evening service
would also be useful! Age has reduced the numbers of those 
who carried out this duty in past years for a small but faithful 
gathering.
Flower arrangers will also be welcome in either church. This is 
a task which like so many others falls to a relatively small 
number who do a great job and I am sure that there are folk out 
there who are hiding their light under a bushel rather than 
letting it shine!
In the first instance, please contact the Rector (086-8153277) or
Anne Taplin in the Parish Office and we will put you in contact 
with the relevant people.
Most of these activities are on a rota basis.

Walk/run
Our Sponsored Walk/Run for Homeless Charities on Sunday 
22nd May raised over £4500 gross for the Alice Leahy Trust 
and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, and thanks to all who 
gave so freely of their time in planning and execution, especially
Richard Firth, Emer Bryan, Ian Watkins and their team, and to 
David and Julia Gamble who slaved over a hot barbecue. Many
good lessons were learnt: don't rely on the weather (warm 
sunshine and a blue sky at the launch soon turned to chilling 
downpours!) was one of them, but also if we rerun the event 
next year, we will be less disruptive of parish life and routine! 
About 150 took part, including some folk who we gather do this 
sort of thing every Sunday. We lost nobody, and the Civil 
Defence team and ambulance arranged by Ruth Thompson 
was thankfully not needed to deal with casualties, and everyone
who took part seemed to enjoy themselves!
[Pictures on page 5]
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Going to the dogs?
We had arranged for the Garda dogs to visit St. Andrew's after 
the Toddler Service on 19th June from 1110 to 1130am, but wet
weather led to a cancellation until 18th September, also 
following the Toddler service.

Summer Children's worship
On the grounds that God does not take a holiday, there will be a
Children's Church during the 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays of the 
month, as well as the Toddler Service at 1030am on the 3rd 
Sunday. The 2nd and 4th Sundays are 'All Age' services at 
which young and old are welcome. 'Messy Church' is 
suspended until September.

September
We have a number of plans afoot for September including 
Racial Justice Sunday on the 11th, the visit by the Garda Dogs 
mentioned above for the 18th, and St. Andrew's Harvest on the 
25th. Plans are afoot for a Barbecue on 11th September to get 
the parish's annual life off to a good start, and everyone is 
invited to this which will follow the 1130am service.
Other organisations like the Mothers' Union, Girl's Brigade, the 
Table Tennis and Indoor Bowls clubs will be making plans for 
the autumn, and we would also like additional names and 
suggestions for fund-raising and social events.
Racial Justice Sunday is of great importance in these times we 
live in, when racism seems to be pushing out Christ reflecting 
charity in people's minds, and was certainly one of the issues in
the UK referendum which occurs we go to press.
The preacher at St. Andrew's Harvest is Rev Canon Ken Rue, 
NSM in Nun's Cross Parish near Ashford, Co Wicklow. Ken is a 
Canon of Shyogwe Diocese in Uganda. An accountant, Ken is 
also Treasurer of Girls' Brigade Ireland.
Full details next issue

Parish Notes Continued from page 2

QUINNS
Medical Hall

Church Road

FOR

Almay Roc Elizabeth Arden
Vichy Boots No. 7 Clarins

Opening Hours:
Mon – Sat 9 am - 6 pm 
Sun 11 am - 1.30 pm

Proprietor: Aideen Murphy
Phone 845 1536

On Wednesday 11th May we had our Annual Outing. This year 
we decided to stay in the local area. 19 members and friends 
set out from Malahide. Our first stop was at Jones’s Fruit Farm 
and Garden Centre in Donabate where we enjoyed coffee and 
scones, and maybe some retail therapy (compulsory for MU 
Outings). Then on to Newbridge House where we had a very 
interesting guide who told us about the history of the house and
the family, and showed us the original furnishings. Some 
members had time to look around the farm and see the rare 
breeds, while others adjourned to the restaurant for more 
coffee. We moved on then to enjoy an excellent lunch in the 
Waterside Hotel overlooking the beach in Donabate. As usual 
plenty of chat and fun, and to quote a recent MU slogan 
‘Everything is better when we all get together’.
On Tuesday 17th May it was off to the North Area Songs of 
Praise Service in Castleknock. It was an uplifting Service with 
different people choosing hymns and telling us why they were 
special to them. Thanks are due to the members of the North 
Area Committee and to the members of Castleknock MU. 
This brings us to the end of another busy MU season, and we 
wish our members a good summer and look forward to getting 
together again in September.

Andrea Thompson

DAVID M. TURNER
SOLICITOR

Commissioners for Oaths
32 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1

* House Purchasers and Sales
* Re-Mortgages
* Wills
* Probate
* Family Law
* Debt Collection
* Divorce
* Employment Law
* Litigation / Accidents
Tel: 878 7922 Fax: 872 7736

Email: info@dmturner.ie
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Youth and Children Programmes at
St. Andrew’s Parish

We had an enjoyable time at our Kids’ Club end of year pizza party. We shared stories, games and pizza and said goodbye to 
those who will go to secondary next year.
At our June Messy Church Barbecue we enjoyed music, crafts and BBQ foods. Thanks for all those that brought the great 
desserts. Thanks also to Katie, Rebecca, Tennyson and Susan for all the help you give every month. 
I really enjoyed attending the Malahide Community School graduation. It was an excellent evening and it was great to witness 
all the hope for the future of the young people in this community. I would like to thank John Mangan for inviting me to come and
for all the support he gives to those in the school.
ATTENTION All Secondary Youth…… ANOIS 2016
CIYD Theme is Legends of Faith!
Date: October 29-31 
Book online at www.ciyd.org/anois
Cost : €80 per person
When I attended last year, I witnessed at first hand many lives turn to follow Christ.
I look forward in going again this year If you need a lift let me know or have any questions please contact me on 0879363182 
or by email jkheffelfinger@hotmail.com
Children’s Church will not be running our July and August. There will be colouring sheets and crosswords each week in the 
back of the church for children attending church services. We will start back in Sept. 
On the 28th August 2016 we are having an open house after church from 1pm-4pm. 
All are most welcome! We live at :
11 Riverside
Watery Lane 
Clondalkin
Dublin 22
I would like to thank the many parishioners who have assisted me during the year and especially Norman and Susan for all 
their help given to our family. It will always be remembered. 
I pray you all have a great summer!
Blessings,

Jamie Heffelfinger Parish Youth Worker
0879363182 jkheffelfinger@hotmail.com
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St. Doulagh's Church
St. Doulagh's Church Summer Season of guided tours 
continues every Sunday from 2.30 pm to 5.30 pm until the end 
of September. Parking is available and bus nos. 42 & 43 stop 
outside the Church. Why not treat the family to a trip to see this 
ancient yet vibrant "Jewel in Fingal's Crown" Once again we will
be open for National Heritage Week from Saturday August 20th
to Sunday August 28th. Our opening times during the week are:

Saturday 20th 12.00 to 6.00 pm.
Sunday 21st 2.00 to 6.00 pm.
Wednesday 24th 12.00 to 6.00 pm, 7.00 to 10.00 pm.
Saturday 27th 12.00 to 6.00 pm.
Sunday 28th 2.00 to 6.00 pm.

Enjoy Tours, Talks, Stories and Craic.
Collect a copy of the National Heritage Week guide book from 
your local library for full details.
Advance booking for tours not required.

This year we will be opening for Culture Night on September 
16th from 5.00 pm to 11.00 pm for Talks, Tours, Stories, Music 
& Craic. Advance booking for tours required. Last tour at 10.00 
pm.

St. Doulagh's Restoration Fund has been launched to raise 
much needed Funds for the restoration and preservation for 
future generations yet to come of this national treasure which is 
part of the shared heritage of all the people of our nation. We 
need to raise €300,000. We will be running many fund raising 
events over the next few years, or maybe less? Please take 
note of and support our Concert in Christ Church Cathedral on 
Tuesday 15th November featuring the Garda Síochána Ladies 
Choir and the Garda Band at 8.00 pm. Tickets will be available 
from members of the restoration Committee, for details phone 
087-6711547 and also from Christ Church Cathedral. Should 
you wish to make a donation to the fund contact Victor at the 
above number.

 buagh o'duibh

St Doulagh’s Bake Off
The Great St Doulagh’s Bake Off took place on Sat 18th June 
at the Williams Family Home in aid of the Roof Restoration 
Fund. People entered amazing dishes under the Savoury or 
Sweet Categories. The cert for the best savoury dish was 
awarded to Hazel Caird for her Lamb Tagine. Declan & Alison 
Killen won the sweet category with their Blackberry & Apple 
Crumble.

It was an evening of good company, lots of chat & super food 
and we also made €535 towards St. Doulagh’s Church 
Restoration Fund.

Thank you all. 
Norma & Peter

See the winning recipe on page 6

Scenes from the sponsored walk/run








